Review of the
2002 Filtration+Separation
Product Achievement Awards

T

he award ceremony for the 4th Filtration+Separation
Product Achievement Awards was held on the early evening
of 4 December 2002, during INDA’s Filtration 2002
conference and exposition in Washington DC, USA. The winner
of each product category received their award (see Category
Winner s panel), and the winner of the ‘Product of the Year’
award, i.e. the overall winner of the competition as voted by the
readers of Filtration+Separation, was announced. In the following
article we present the winner of the ‘Product of the Year’.

PRODUCT OF THE YEAR
Downflo® Oval 1 cartridge dust collectors
Donaldson Co Inc, USA
According to Donaldson, more than 1.4 million pounds
(635040 kg) of dust and 16 000 hours of laboratory and job setting
went into developing its Downflo Oval 1 series of cartridge dust
collectors. As a result, every component of the system, from the
filter media to the cleaning technology to the oval-shaped
cartridges, make the Downflo Oval 1, one of the most technically
advanced cartridge dust collectors currently on the market.
The unique Downflo Oval 1 dust collector technology was
first introduced to the market in August 2000, with the
introduction of a number of models with footprints ranging
from 2-8 to 4-128. One of the main advancements of this
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cartridge dust collection technology was that it incorporated
oval-shaped cartridge filters, rather than the standard circular
filters. Extensive research by Donaldson had shown that the
effective filtration area could be increased, without adding
more media or increasing the cartridge size, by simply reshaping the cartridge filter from circular to oval.
The initial larger sized models were designed for installation at
sizeable manufacturing facilities for a wide variety of applications,
especially those involving abrasive dusts.
In October 2001, the company extended the Downflo Oval 1
product line with the addition of two medium-sized footprints.
The idea was to bring higher filtering efficiency and capacity to
manufacturers with smaller scale filtration needs. The 2-4 and
3-6 Downflo Oval 1 footprints are suitable for applications
ranging from machining, cutting and woodworking to shot
blasting and metal grinding.
Last May the Downflo Oval 1 cartridge dust collector line
was completed with the introduction of the 1-1, 2-2 and 3-3
footprints. The new collectors were designed for a variety of dust
collection applications, ranging from sandblasting, buffing &
polishing and grinding to cutting and graphite machining. In
addition to incorporating all of the filtration technologies of the
earlier models, the smaller footprints also offer additional
benefits such as:
·
Completely self-contained, user-friendly plug-and-play type
units.
·
Total packaged systems, with a dedicated integral power
pack, controls, silencer, damper and dust container.
·
High performance power pack mounted internally at the
base of the collector, which works in combination with a
built-in stack silencer to provide a very low sound rating.
·
Compact design that frees up valuable manufacturing floor
space.
·
Easy mobility through standard doorways or down aisles.
The Downflo Oval 1 Series of cartridge dust collectors are
said to improve the bottom line of manufacturing because they
offer increased dust collection capacity, greater filtration
efficiency and longer filter operating life.
These dust collectors have been engineered to provide up to
25% more filtration capacity than conventional, same-sized
cartridge dust colectors. This allows specification of a smaller
dust collector for many applications, which can yield front-end
cost savings of 10-15%. Thus, not only does the Downflo Oval 1
dust collection technology enable users to downsize to a smaller
footprint without losing their current level of collection capacity,
but also allows users to increase their collection capacity without
having to install a larger sized collector.
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Modern cartridge dust collectors are a far cry from their original
prototypes. Petra Meinke and Tom Raether, Donaldson Co Inc, USA,
look back over the history of this dust filtration system and
explain how, through a number of component developments,
it has evolved into the high performance, dust collection system
we know today.

Evolution of Cartridge Dust
Collecting Technology

I

t’s often said that the whole is greater than the sum of its
parts. While this may be true, a dust collection system is only
as good as all of its components working together to achieve a
higher level of dust collection performance.
When industrial operations need a high performance dust
collection system today, they typically turn to cartridge dust
collectors. Introduced in the 1970s, cartridge collection
technology has developed over the years into an extremely
efficient, high performance and easy to maintain dust collection
solution for a broad spectrum of applications. Of course, this
transformation didn’t happen overnight. In the following article
we look at how the technology has evolved over the last 30
years.

Born from the Baghouse
The first cartridge dust collectors grew from baghouse
collection technology, which was the predominant method of
dust collection at the time. Bags inside a baghouse collector are
hung vertically, and in the first cartridge collectors so were the

pleated paper cartridge filters. Pleated paper cartridges packed
more filter media than bags, which resulted in fewer filters
within the collector and more filtration area. The accepted
logic was more media allowed lower face velocities, which was
necessary to maintain filter life. Cartridge collectors were a
welcomed advance because they were much smaller than
baghouse collectors and required fewer filters, which in turn
offered improved maintenance and service time. Yet, these early
cartridge collectors still required access to the dirty air plenum,
requiring maintenance personnel to navigate around several
components to load and unload filters, as well as endure labour
intensive filter retention methods.
These initial cartridge dust collectors also enlisted long,
baghouse-like blow pipes for cartridge filter cleaning, which
weren’t designed to manage and optimize pulse energy and filter
cleaning. In addition, managing the air flow in these cartridge
dust collectors was problematic because the technology directed
the air flow upward to the cartridge filters. Therefore, with high
velocities through the collector, dust became suspended in the air
and didn’t drop into the hopper.

Figure 1: Fluent computer modeling software shows that, even with increased airflow,
cartridge collectors with oval-shaped filters have fewer ‘hot spots’ (red areas denote high
velocity) for prolonged filter life.
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Figure 2: Standard depth-loading filter media can bend and trap dust, preventing its release.
In contrast, shorter oval-shaped filters are stiffer and less likely to bend, promoting more
efficient filtration.

Total Systems Approach
The next generation of cartridge dust collectors did address
some of their predecessor’s limitations. Engineers began to view
cartridge collectors as a total system and improvements were
made to advance the technology. For example, cartridge
collectors were introduced with a top-to-bottom downward air
flow that enlisted gravity to drop dust particles into the hopper
automatically. And they were redesigned with horizontally
mounted cartridge filters and easy access porthole covers for
simplified filter changing and maintenance.
New developments in fine fibre filter media in combination
with new pulse cleaning technology also allowed the elimination
of blow pipes, so dust could be more easily released from the
cartridge filter. Advances in fine fibre filter media technology
also increased the operating efficiency of cartridge dust
collectors, while providing users with more durable, effective
filters.
These improved cartridge dust collectors were easier to
maintain than the initial models, but the finding that filtration
performance could be further improved through increased air
flow had yet to be discovered. At the time, increased air flow
through the same amount of media was thought to increase face
velocities, which cause filter abrasion and significantly shorten
filter life and performance. The next wave of cartridge collector
advancements focused on increasing the flow of air without
increasing face velocities or cabinet velocities.

More Air Flow, More Media & Higher
Velocity
The first efforts toward this mission occurred in the early 1990s,
when cartridge collection technology was introduced that
allowed 15% more air flow. However, 15% more media was also
added to the collector to accommodate the increased air flow.
The belief at this time was an increased flow of air required
more media in the collector to maintain filter life. And with
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more filter media in the collector, cabinet velocities climbed to a
maximum.
Realizing that many industrial operations wanted smaller dust
collectors, the focus then shifted to developing a collector with a
smaller footprint that accommodated higher air flow without
increasing face velocities. Add simplified and more cost effective
maintenance to the wish list and engineers had quite a tall order
to fulfil in a smaller package. However, by again looking at all of
the system components, further improvements were made to fine
fibre filter media and pulse cleaning technology, and a new shape
for the cartridge filter emerged. Throughout 25 years of ongoing
development in cartridge collector technology, the standard
cylindrical-shaped filter had never been abandoned. But that was
about to change.

Cartridge Shape Change
In the late 1990s, the media component of a cartridge filter
took centre stage. Rather than add more media to allow
increased air flow, it was discovered that increasing the effective
media area would allow more air to flow through the collector.
When particulates load into a cylindrical cartridge filter, the
effective media area is reduced because particulates tend to
blind off the top half of the media section more quickly,
prohibiting additional air flow without increasing velocity and
turbulence.
Through extensive research and development, it was revealed
that the effective media area could be increased by re-shaping the
cartridge filter from circular to oval - without adding more
media or increasing the cartridge size. In addition, with new
pleat configurations, increased space between pleats, shorter
pleat height, and improved nanofibre technology, oval-shaped
filters provided more effective media area and virtually
eliminated clogging problems. The narrower oval filters also
opened up cabinet space and allowed increased cross-sectional
flow area, which lowers cabinet velocities (Figure 1). In addition,
convex side panels accommodated the new shape to eliminate
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turbulence inside the collector and erosion problems from
structural reinforcements.
Further development also occurred in nanofibre filter media, a
high performance alternative to commodity-type pleated cellulose
or polyester media. Cellulose and polyester are depth loading
media that trap particulates in the filter and prohibit increased air
flow. In contrast, nanofibre media keep dust on the surface of the
filter and allow it to be more easily released through pulse cleaning,
which helps maintain a greater effective media area over a longer
period of time (Figure 2).
However, the new oval-shaped filter design and nanofibre media
alone could not take this new generation of cartridge collectors to
a higher level of performance. The pulse cleaning technology,
which works in tandem with the filter media to manage air flow
through the collector, had to be re-engineered to accommodate the
new oval-shaped cartridge filter design. The solution was a
uniquely shaped, computer-modelled Venturi that managed the
pulse air volume and air delivery to the cartridge to ensure the right
pressure is applied when the system pulses air through the filter.
Sophisticated Fluent™ (Fluid Dynamics Finite Element Program)
computer-modelling software made the improvements in pulse
cleaning technology possible.

•

•

•

•

Cartridge filter shape - oval-shaped cartridge filters clean
and filter more effectively and last longer than circularshaped cartridge filters, which reduces initial purchase costs
and filter replacement costs.
Filter media - media featuring nanofibre technology traps
dust on the surface of the filter, making dust easier to expel
than depth-loading cellulose, polyester or cellulose/polyester
blend media.
Cleaning technology - enhanced to output up to 30% more
pulse cleaning energy, a unique computer-modelled pulse
cleaning technology more easily ‘pulses off’ dust from the
surface of the filter, improving filtration efficiency and
prolonging filter life.
Footprint size - cartridge collectors equipped with ovalshaped filters, nanofibre media and enhanced pulse
cleaning technology offer 25% more air flow than samesized collectors without these components. The smaller
footprints provide the opportunity to downsize to a smaller
collector and maintain current collection efficiency or
improve collection efficiency without installing a larger
collector.

A Smaller, but Mightier Collector
All of these developments, i.e. oval-shaped cartridge filters, fine
fibre media advancements and improved pulse cleaning, led to one
clear conclusion - more media isn’t needed to increase air flow.
More effective media area is the key and in fact less media could be
used to increase the flow of air for higher performance filtration.
With less media required, and therefore fewer cartridges, the goal
to provide higher performance cartridge collectors in smaller
footprints was achieved.
These top-shelf cartridge collectors offer a 25% increase in air
flow capacity, an improved air flow path and up to 30% more
pulse cleaning energy - all in a smaller collector (Figure 3). Quickrelease cartridge filter access covers are the most recent
development, further reducing set-up time while speeding and
easing the process of maintaining and replacing filters.
Today, cartridge collectors with oval-shaped filters clearly
outperform cartridge collectors equipped with circular filters. And,
these cartridge collectors are measurably smaller to allow high
performance dust collection in tighter spaces. Industrial operations
can now improve their dust collection performance without
installing a larger-sized collector. Or they can maintain their
current collection performance while downsizing to a smaller
collector footprint. Cartridge collectors with oval-shaped filters
offer economic benefits as well. Fewer cartridges in combination
with longer-lasting filters means a lower initial purchase price and
lower filter replacement costs.
As a result, 30 years of evolution in cartridge collector
technology has brought us to the once-unimaginable point where
dust collection can now benefit both the production line and the
bottom line.

Summary
Working together as a total system, the following features
distinguish today’s high performance cartridge collectors from
the prototypes of the past:
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Figure 3: A cartridge collector with ovalshaped cartridge filters offers up to 25%
more collection efficiency in a smaller
footprint, while reducing airflow velocities
inside the cabinet and lowering the potential
for media abrasion.
Contact:
Petra Meinke or Tom Raether,
Donaldson Company Inc,
PO Box 1299, Minneapolis,
MN 55440-1299, USA.
Tel: +1 888 338 3878;
Fax: +1 952 887 3377;
Website: www.donaldsontorit.com
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CATEGORY
WINNERS
BEST SERVICE
www.filtraguide.com
FiltraGuide - IASS GmbH, Germany

ENVIRONMENTAL INNOVATION
Solar Powered Ultrafiltration System
Rochem UF Systeme, Germany
The Downflo Oval 1 Series of cartridge dust
collectors, from Donaldson Co Inc,
combine high filtration capacity with
small footprints.

Key System Components
(i) Oval-shaped cartridge filters
The patented oval-shaped cartridge filters have been shown to
clean and filter air more efficiently, and last longer than
conventional circular cartridges. The oval cartridges are designed
with shorter, stiffer pleats, which help minimize dust entrapment
and simplify filter cleaning. At the same time they reduce the risk
of the filter collapsing and bending, which can encapsulate dust
and prevent its expulsion from the system.

(ii) Ultra-Web® filter media
The cartridge filters are made from an exclusive nanofibre filter
media, which in combination with the oval shape traps dust on its
surface. This makes it easier to expel dust compared to depthloaded cellulose, polyester or cellulose/polyester blend media

BEST WEBSITE
www.bbafiltration.com
BBA Filtration, USA

FILTER MEDIA
Durapex™
Polymer Group Inc (PGI), USA

LIQUID FILTERS
HydroFluid
Filterwerk Mann+Hummel GmbH, Germany

LIQUID SEPARATORS
OSD 2
Westfalia Separator Mineraloil Systems GmbH,
Germany

MEMBRANE FILTERS
ZeeWeed® 1000

(iii)

ExtraLife®

pulse cleaning

The pulse cleaning technology had to be re-engineered to
accommodate the oval shape of the cartridges. The result is a
sophisticated, computer-modelled pulse cleaning technology that
easily 'pulses off' dust for the surface of the filters. It has been
shown to provide up to 30% more pulse cleaning energy than
other cleaning technologies, and thereby prolonge filter life.

(iv) Convex side walls
The redesigned cabinet, with convex side walls provides more
space between the filters, streamlines the air flow path and
increases the cabinet's cross-sectional area. Together these lower
air velocity and turbulance and reduce the potential for media
abrasion.

Zenon Environmental Inc, Canada

AIR & DUST FILTERS
Downflo® Oval 1

Donaldson Co Inc, USA

FILTER APPLICATIONS
Orion
Vivendi Water Systems, UK

TESTING & MONITORING
ESD Series differential pressure gauges
Walker Research Ltd, UK

Since their initial market launch in August 2000,
approximately 750 Downflo Oval 1 cartridge dust collectors have
been installed in manufacturing plants around the world.
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Finally, A Dust Collector That Has Earned

A Standing O!

Downflo® Oval 1™ is the only cartridge dust collector with unique
oval-shaped filter technology that captures more particulates more
efficiently and more economically than any other dust collector available.
That means our customers have the ability to use fewer filters or use our
filters longer. And that’s prompting Donaldson Torit customers to applaud
the outstanding performance of Downflo Oval 1.
"The Downflo Oval 1 dust collection system has
allowed us to significantly upgrade our abrasive
blasting capabilities. The system has enabled us to
meet our maintenance goals in an efficient, safe and
environmentally responsible manner."
Dan Zandell, Environmental Engineer
TransAlta Centralia Mining LLC, Centralia, WA

Downflo Oval 1 is getting rave reviews. It delivers 25 percent more
collection capacity than same-sized, traditionally designed dust collectors.
Easy access cartridge filter release handles make filter changes fast and
easy. And a broad range of footprints is available so you can select the most
efficient collector size for your needs. To find out why Downflo Oval 1 deserves
a standing ovation, call Donaldson at 1-888-869-9308 or visit www.torit.com.

"Filtration is critical to our operation. Since we
installed our first Downflo Oval 1 collector in July
2001, we have seen a vast improvement in efficiency
and filtering with oval-shaped filters."

"The collection of fine toner particles has always been
a challenge for dust collector manufacturers. Torit
stepped up to the challenge and the Downflo Oval 1
system has met all of our performance expectations."

Doug Trevis, Project Engineer
RMI Titanium, Niles, OH

Malcolm Lines, Vice President of Operations
Minco Manufacturing, Inc., Colorado Springs, CO

Donaldson Company, Inc.
Industrial Air Filtration
1400 West 94th Street
Minneapolis, MN
55440-1299 U.S.A.

US
888.869.9308
Europe +32 16 38 39 70
Fax
952.887.3377
www.donaldson.com
www.torit.com

